Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a chronic disorder of multifactorial origin with age, gender and body mass index having been identified as some of the predisposing factors.[@ref1] While, globally the prevalence of OSA has been reported around 2-4% among the adult population, it varies greatly among different age groups, ranging from 4% in the middle aged, up to 80% in the geriatric population (aged 65 years and above).[@ref1],[@ref2] Similarly, the prevalence of OSA is reported to be as high as 78% among obese individuals.[@ref3] Based on a study in Saudi population, it has been reported that nearly 4.0% of adult males and 1.8% of adult females are affected by OSA.[@ref4] Evaluating the risk of OSA among Saudi population, not only was it found to be similar to that reported in Western societies, but also one out of 3 Saudi males and 4 out of 10 Saudi females are at high risk of developing OSA.[@ref4]-[@ref6] Unfortunately, moderate to severe OSA still remains undiagnosed in 93% of women and 82% of men around the globe.[@ref1],[@ref3] Furthermore, undiagnosed OSA has been identified as an independent predisposing factor for early development of chronic cardiovascular, endocrine or neurological comorbid conditions.[@ref3]

Clinical presentation of OSA includes intermittent and periodic reduction in respiratory airflow, which is caused due to occlusion of the upper airway during sleep.[@ref4] Excessive daytime sleepiness, loud snoring, observed breathing interruptions or gasping and choking leading to awakenings amounting to at least 5 obstructive respiratory episodes per hour during a sleep cycle are some of the reported primary symptoms.[@ref7] Patients suffering from OSA are also reported to have poor quality of sleep, daytime somnolence, cognitive disorders, hypertension, decreased productivity and increased incidence of vehicle accidents.[@ref8] On the other hand obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS) is characterized by repetitive episodes of obstructive sleep apneas and hypopneas, which is frequently followed by transient desaturation of blood oxygen levels (hypoxemia) associated with arousal from sleep.[@ref9] According to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine (AASM), the classification of OSA is based on the apnea-hypopnea index (AHI), which is defined by the average number of disordered breathing events per hour of sleep.[@ref3] Accordingly patients could be classified either as "Normal" (AHI\<5 events per hour of sleep), "Mild OSA" (AHI≥5 and \<15 events per hour of sleep), "Moderate OSA" (AHI\>15 and ≤30 events per hour of sleep) or "Severe OSA" (AHI\>30 events per hour of sleep).[@ref10]

Among the various investigations used to diagnose OSA, polysomnography (PSG) is considered as the most reliable method of detecting the frequency of apneic and hypopneic events during sleep.[@ref11] Under standardized conditions, PSG determines sleep time, stages of sleep, respiratory effort and airflow, cardiac rhythm, pulse oximetry for blood oxygen saturation, and abdominal, thoracic and limb movements through multichannel recordings.[@ref4] In addition, overnight pulse oximetry assessment has also been reported recently as a diagnostic aid equivalent to that of PSG, and with sensitivity as high as 98%.[@ref12] Obstructive sleep apnea occurs due to a central, sleep-induced neuromuscular hypotonia, along with an associated decrease in pharyngeal space thereby resulting in inspirational collapse of upper airways.[@ref1] This obstruction leads to continuous and exacerbated respiratory efforts, apnea, hypoxemia, hypercapnia, arousal with autonomic activation and reestablishment of ventilation.[@ref1] Although repetitive arousal during sleep in patients with OSA is a major contributing factor for increased morbidity, the pathophysiology and chronicity of OSA often necessitate only symptomatic management.[@ref13]

While the golden standard of management in OSA has been administrated of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) during sleep, modalities such as treatment with mandibular advancement device (MAD) and surgical correction of the upper airway through mandibular advancement have been useful to eliminate the underlying cause.[@ref14] Effective usage of oral appliances for mandibular advancement and management of upper airway obstruction have been reported as early as 1902.[@ref15] Evidence based studies have revealed a dramatic improvement in overall OSA symptoms, measured objectively using breathing parameters, after the prescribed usage of oral appliances (OAS).[@ref16],[@ref17] Interestingly, most of the oral appliances used to treat OSA are designed based on functional orthodontic appliances and are capable of exerting heavy orthodontic forces on the teeth used for anchorage.[@ref18] In spite of their ability to prevent recurrent symptoms of OSA, long term usage of oral appliances leads to clinically evident changes in the dental arch and occlusion.[@ref19]

Evidences from the literature point towards an increased prevalence of OSA among obese patients.[@ref20]-[@ref22] However, a direct relationship between different types of malocclusion and symptoms of OSA have been reported among non-obese adult patients.[@ref20],[@ref22] The characteristic clinical malocclusion observed among non-obese adults with OSA was predominantly, Class II malocclusion with a convex profile.[@ref20] Similarly, cephalometric abnormalities observed among non-obese OSA patients were skeletal mandibular deficiency evidenced by a smaller Sella-Nasion-B point angle, short cranial base, increased lower anterior facial height, increased maxillo-mandibular plane angle, inferiorly positioned hyoid bone and enlarged soft palate.[@ref22],[@ref23] Surprisingly, there are no studies in the literature evaluating the characterisitcs of dental occlusion among non-obese adult patients with OSA, except for reported associations between anterior openbite, posterior crossbite and lip incompetence, and symptoms of OSA in growing patients.[@ref9] Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the relationship between characteristics of dental occlusion and severity of OSA among a cross-section of non-obese adult OSA patients in Saudi Arabia.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Ethical consideration {#sec2-1}
---------------------

Following institutional ethical approval (registration number IR0132), a cross-sectional study was conducted at the "Sleep Disorders Center" at King Khalid University Hospital, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, from January 2017 to March 2017. The research methodology adopted in the present study strictly adhered to the ethical standards set forth by the College of Dentistry Research Center (CDRC) and Deanship of Scientific Research, King Saud University and were in accordance with the "Helsinki declaration of 1964" and its later amendments, pertaining to studies involving human participants.

Sample selection {#sec2-2}
----------------

The sampling frame included all adult OSA patients registered with the "Sleep Disorders Center", with the exclusion criteria of obesity (BMI\<30), previous history of dental treatment for malocclusion and edentulism (absence of a functional dentition). The sample size was estimated based on overall prevalence of OSA in Saudi population and that of malocclusion.[@ref4]-[@ref6],[@ref24] Calculating the sample size for the given sampling frame (Epi Info StatCalc 7, CDC, Atlanta, USA) using 95% confidence level (α=0.05), 5% confidence interval and a statistical power of 0.85, a study sample of 40 participants was required to achieve a statistically valid result.[@ref25] The final sample size of 50 participants (n=50) was arrived after a 25% overestimation.

Non-obese adult patients with moderate or severe OSA, diagnosed based on AASM criteria, within an age range of 30-60 years were included in the study. A convenience random sampling technique was used to enroll participants, irrespective of their gender, due to the fact that the sampling frame comprised only one center in Saudi Arabia and in order to ensure recruitment of adequate number of participants to achieve outcomes which are statistically verifiable.[@ref25] Results of a standardized polysomnographic study were utilized to confirm the diagnosis of the study participants. In addition, OSA severity classification was also based on measured oxygen saturation, chest and abdominal wall movements, air flow and sleep position. The American Academy of Sleep Medicine scoring criteria was employed for manual evaluation and categorization and patients with AHI of \<15 were excluded from the study.[@ref26]

A validated data extraction tool was designed to record demographic and clinical parameters for each patient. This included the patient's age, gender, presence and severity of OSA and dental/orthodontic clinical parameters pertaining to the occlusion. Following informed consent, dental examination was carried out by 2 independently calibrated examiners, with an inter-rater agreement score (Kappa) of 0.81. The molar relationship, canine relationship, incisor relationship, horizontal incisal overlap (overjet in millimeter), vertical incisal overlap (overbite %), cross bite (lingual or buccal) and the arch form (square, oval or narrow) were recorded.

Angle's classification (1890's),[@ref27] which divides the molar occlusion into 3 types based on the relationship between the mesiobuccal cusp of the upper permanent first molar and the buccal groove of the lower permanent first molar, was used to determine the type of molar occlusion of the participants. Similarly, the canine occlusion was determined based on the relationship between the upper permanent canine and the interdental embrasure between the lower permanent canine and lower first premolar.[@ref27] In order to determine the incisor occlusion between the upper and lower permanent anterior teeth, the "British Standards Institute's incisor classification of malocclusion" was used.[@ref28]

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

The collected data was entered in a spreadsheet software (Microsoft EXCEL 2010) and exported to a statistical software package (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The data was subjected to descriptive statistical analysis. Measures of central tendency and dispersion were calculated for the numerical variables, namely age of the patients, overbite (%) and overjet (mm). Frequencies and percentages were calculated for the nominal variables. Non-parametric Chi-square test was utilized for further analysis of data. A 95% significance level (*p*\<0.05) was assumed for all statistical analysis.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 51 patients (31 males and 20 females) with a mean age of 49.45 ± 10.35 years (range 36-60 years), who fulfilled the inclusion criteria, were enrolled in the present study. While all the patients were diagnosed previously with OSA, 17 patients had moderate OSA and 34 patients had severe OSA. Although descriptive analysis (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**) revealed predominance of severe form of OSA among males (64.7%), there was no statistically significant relationship between severity of OSA and gender of the participants (*p*=0.417). Similarly, the age of the patients was also not significantly associated with the severity of OSA (*p*=0.236).
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Comparison of demographic characteristics between patients with moderate and severe obstructive sleep apnea.
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Based on clinical evaluation, majority of the examined OSA patients had Angle's Class II molar (43.1%) and canine (49.0%) occlusion (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Nevertheless, there was no statistically significant relationship between the molar (*p*=0.701) and canine (*p*=0.328) occlusion to that of the severity of OSA. Similarly, there was no statistically significant relationship between the observed "British Standards Institute's incisor classification of malocclusion" and the severity of OSA. However, it was an interesting observation that while only 45.1% of the OSA patients had Class I incisor relationship (*p*=0.280), nearly 94.1% of the OSA patients had Class II division 1 incisor relationship (*p*=0.058) (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).
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There was no statistically significant relationship between the severity of OSA of the studied patients and the observed degrees of overjet (*p*=0.427), overbite (*p*=0.861) and buccal or lingual crossbite (*p*=0.364). Although 58.8% of the observed OSA patients manifested oval arch forms and 31.4% of them had narrow arches, there was no statistically significant relation between the type of arch form and severity of OSA (*p*=0.769) (**[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Overall, the findings of the present cross-sectional study did not reveal any statistically significant relationship between the characteristics of dental occlusion and severity of OSA in non-obese adult patients.
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Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The present cross-sectional study evaluated the characteristics of dental occlusion among non-obese adult Saudi patients with moderate to severe OSA, registered with the Sleep Disorders Center at King Khalid University Hospital. Not only is altered craniofacial anatomy considered an important etiological factor in patients with OSA, but also the presence of skeletal malocclusion is a major predisposing factor for the development of OSA symptoms, especially among non-obese patients.[@ref20],[@ref22],[@ref29] Interestingly, there are no studies in the literature evaluating dental malocclusion and its associations with the risk of developing OSA, except in growing patients.[@ref9] Considering the fact that the prevalence of OSA and the risk of developing OSA among Saudi adult population is almost similar to that of other population groups worldwide, the present study endeavored to evaluate any potential association between the characteristics of dental occlusion and the severity of OSA.[@ref4]-[@ref6]

The observed data in this study did not demonstrate any considerable association between the different characteristics of molar, canine and incisor occlusion, with that of the severity of OSA. Although these findings are contrary to what has been reported earlier regarding the relationship between Class III malocclusion and the risk of developing symptoms of OSA, they could have been attributed to skeletal Class III tendencies.[@ref23] While dental malocclusion, presenting clinically as increased overbite and posterior crossbite, has been implicated in OSA symptoms among growing patients, no such associations were observed in the present study among non-obese adult patients.[@ref9]

In a study reported by Lee et al,[@ref8] it was found that the morbidity of OSA patients was directly related to its severity. Even though evidence based practices and AASM levels of recommendations advocate that occlusal changes are not always associated with the severity of OSA, extensive diagnostic protocols must be followed including occlusal discrepancies before initiating treatment with oral appliances in order to identify the ideal patient population with risk of complications and associated dental comorbidities.[@ref18] In previous studies, it has been reported that Class II malocclusion is closely associated with the severity of OSA, which could be attributed to a backward positioning of the tongue in such patients.[@ref20],[@ref30] This finding was in disagreement with the outcome of the present study, as the severity of OSA did not have any association with class II molar or canine occlusion. This difference could be due to issues related to ethnicity, as some racial groups present predominantly with Class I malocclusion in OSA conditions.[@ref31] Nevertheless, Class II division 1 incisor relationship was associated with a greater, but non-significant, number of patients with severe OSA in the present study.

During the examination for recording overbite and overjet, it was found that the OSA patients did not have deep overbite or severe overjet as was reported by other studies.[@ref24] Maximum number of patients with moderate to severe OSA presented with overbite ranging from 0-30% and over-jet of 0-3mm.[@ref24] Buccal or lateral cross-bite due to maxillary skeletal constriction were found to be present in approximately 30-50% of OSA patients irrespective of the severity measured.[@ref24] However, the present study demonstrated that the OSA patients were commonly associated with anterior cross-bite. An appreciable difference in distribution of cross-bite was observed among the patients with differing OSA severity but was not statistically significant.

The shape of the dental arch which is obtained by configuration of the supporting bone after the eruption of the teeth, the circum-oral musculature and intra-oral forces are of esthetic and functional importance.[@ref13] In the present study, the oval arch shape was dominant in both the OSA severity patients followed by square and narrow arch forms. The oval arch form accounted for almost 60% of the total arch forms which was similar to the findings of Acar et al.[@ref32] Overall, the results of the present study are in concurrence with the fact that, some patients may suffer from OSA although they have normal occlusion, as was found in the majority of the studied participants who had normal sagittal and vertical occlusal relationships, thereby attributing OSA to non-dental factors.[@ref8]

One of the major limitations of the present study was the use of a simple method of dental examination, without the analysis of either cephalometric radiographs or study models and hence could be utilized as a standard of initial assessment at best. Moreover, the aim of the present study was to assess the relationship between dental occlusion and severity of OSA among non-obese patients, as a result of which the BMI of the patients was not considered as a variable for evaluation. Nevertheless, the outcomes of the present study could help in further studies and enlighten the clinicians of the possible relationships between dental occlusion and the severity of OSA.

In conclusion, based on the results of the present study, the different characteristics of dental occlusion have no relationship to the severity of OSA among non-obese adult patients in a subset of Saudi populations. However, the outcomes of the study need to be further validated by evaluation in a larger sample size derived out of differing ethnic groups, before it could be extrapolated on a global scale.
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